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The Tar Heel covers the Hill like Mountain Dew.ris to insure safe passage to the guest.Admiral Magruder LaudsPLAN TO ARRANGEFaculty to Take Action on
New Fraternity Regulations By this time the appetite of the new

men had already lost interest in steak
The Paris Peace Treaty

In Chapel Address HereRADIO DEBATING and potatoes.
1 1(Continued from page one) II - l - a

hA c ock M won't xirag aDebate Council Is Attempting to we could not go to war even in self- -

Schedule Affairs for defense. The nations agreed, he said,

Continued from, first page)

report their scholastic standing to a
national inter-fraterni- ty scholarship
committee. For the last fire years
the percentage of those institutions
in which the fraternity average is
above the academic average ha3 rang-

ed from 33 per cent to 43 per cent.

The search revealed nothing of Col.
. The explosion was completed

when the committee returned with
their quarry, the "visitor." Mr.
George Ragsdale, a former president
of the Grail, was the celebrated
"visitor" who had been invited to drop
the bomb in camp.

TPTf VAnr ' in opting the Pact that war by the
people snouia oe only tor seii-aefens- e.

rpi "i j j 1 i 1

Although inter-colleeia- te radio de- - iaere are no renames arcacnea,"
w " 1 1 ii j j? i ' 1 1 -

bates are almost unheard of in this ne exPiaineuv Ior nations not living

weary round when you come to
class pepped vip with a Shredded
Wheat .breakfast- - Lazy hours
follow meals too heavy- - There's
a lot of energy in crispy golden
biscuits of

During the last three ot tnose years
section of the country, the Debate UV to the agreement. "The power of Planned for the perturbation of the

the margin of fraternities over the Council of the University is attemnt- - compelling ooeaience is solely on moral initiates, the spark, had fallen among
inflamables and the old members hadacademic average at this institution

has been respectively greatest, second ing to schedule two such debates for grounds," but such grounds held by
next year with the University of Yir-- a11 hf nations he thought should be furnished willing suckers.

greatest, and third greatest among all jrfnia and Harvard University. There suiiicient to Keep tne nations m line. For several hours afterward the
health of Dr. Horace Williams andtiiose reported. The treaty is strong because it reis a probability that the Carolina

presents the people and not the soVirginia Radio Debate will become anIII. The previous paragraphs mean
briefly that the scholarship of bur 36 Dr. Bully Bernard was in doubt as

their mirth was almost as explosiveannual affair.
fraternities compares favorably with

vereigns of the nations war is only
by the people. And now the minori-
ties for peace may raise their voices

as the bomb itself.
fraternity scholarship the country Universities of the western part of

the United States who have tried the (Perkins, Farris, and . Crew were
"in" on the "know" as of course wasover and that this comparison has

consistently improved every time the
without the former stigma of dis-

loyalty and traitorism."
Discussing naval power, Admiral

Wheat.'PDr. Williams).
radio type of intercollegiate debate re-

port that it has materially increased
the interest in debating. The radio

rushing period has been shortened
The question naturally occurs whe State athletic championship tourn ea titts m nHmivikltr Tmth rrA 1

naments have been abolished by thether the fraternity men make better
grades because they are more capable present lenuency iu cnose queues ox tish commonwealth has no idea whathe political type. Radio debates in central committee of the New York

Public High School Athletic Associa-
tion, the body which determines and

his case serve to educate the public,
soever in keeping us from taking our
proper place in the world," that rival Contains every food element essential to health
ry is to be by peaceful means.

and better prepared or because mem-

bership is conducive to better scholar-
ship. The following table indicates
the growth of fraternities during the
last four years and apparent improve-

ment in the quality of men pledged:

Local Officers Are In view of this fact, he said, many
administers eligibilty rules and con-

ducts State athletic contests. School
Life.Holding Two Men on people wonder why we should have a

Manslaughter Charge na7 as as.Brain's' ls'.he WRIST WATCH LOST
LOST: Somewhere in vicinity of

j vAiflincuj lu a v uiii iiic suit ui nniig
Clyde Scott and Arthur Clark, of at nappenea during tne late war

Laurel Hill, red gold Elgin

Above Average
55.9
60.2
60.0
66.1

Pet. Pledged
31.6
36.3
34.9
42.1

Class
'29
'30
'31
'32

Tarboro, are being held in connec- - when warring nations commandeered
tion with the death of W. P. Whitaker their merchant marine into service, wrist watch with black ribbon band.

If found please return to Nell Ran--ast Sunday morning a week ago on great amounts of our products were
son, 208 North Street. '"

,the Pittsboro road. The three men i without shipping means, and mar- -

were going down the Purefoy mill kets collapsed as a result
If fraternity pledges were totally

unselected with regard to mental
ability, the percentage each year in
the last column would be 50.0.

hill at a high rate of speed in a Ford It .is to make us self-sufficie- nt, he
car when they met another car on said, to make independent of other
tbp enrvfi. Scott, the driver, applied nations who can say where we willtv Tt is pvident from the last
the brakes suddenly, causing the car send and sell our productsparagraph that in so far as psycho
to turn over twice and fatally injur-- A navy means much more than numlogical test scores are of predictive . ... ....

"x.ing Whitaker. Scott and Clark were ber of ships in service. It means navy,value, fraternity men should make
slightly better grades than non-fr- a also badly shaken up, but not serious- - merchant marine, population, har-l- y

injured. J bors, industry, natural resources. Andternity men unless fraternity member
The Chapel Hill officers had been a merchant marine is a thing whichship is really a scholastic handicap.

notified to be on the look-o- ut for the very vitally touches every person inTo ascertain to what extent this was
the case two match groups of students car. The Ford, however, evaded the country.

them by turning into the Pittsboro "In all these respects," said Admirawere picked from the) classes of 9

and '30, twenty-si-x in each case. The
term "matched" refers to the fact

road. The officers followed, but were Magruder, "the United States is very
unable to overtake them before the fortunate. We have a much greater
fatal accident occurred. sea power than we think we have orthat each man in the fraternity group

A Dayton Steel Racquet
adds 20 more SPEED to your gameScott and Clark were taken into people give us credit for with ourof twenty-si- x was matched in psy

chological test score and high schoo custody pending the outcome of homogenuous population, our grea
Whitaker's injuries, but Scott was harbors and industry, and our greagrades by one of the twenty-si- x non- -

fraternity men. When psychologica later released on bond charged with natural and potential resources
manslaughter, while a charge of These things are so great that we aretest score, high school grades, ana
drunkenness was preferred against going to be very soon if we are noclass in college were all equivilent in

how the greatest nation on earth."Clark.this manner, the scholastic average o

Admiral Magruder was introducedthe two groups throughout the exten

On the campus, or for for-m- al

occasions John Wards
have ocen the authenticfoofc
wear for many years.

Our styles are designed es

pecially to meet the college

man's requirements

MEN'S SHOES
On Display at

STETSON "D" SHOP
Kluttz Bldg.,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

by Dean F. F. Bradshaw, who was inof their college course was found to MacNider Delivers
Lecture Before the strumental in bringing the famous

Certified laboratory tests
prove that the Dayton Steel

Tennis Racquet has 43 less air
resistance than the average
wood-and-g- ut racquet. They
prove further that the same

effort drives a ball 20' faster
with a Dayton.

And that extra 20 gives
you the jump on speedier play-

ers. Dayton Steel Racquet Co.,
Dayton, Ohio.

A workman can be no better
than his tools. A tennis player
can be no faster than his
racquet. The Dayton is the
fastest.

Perhaps you can' t teach some
old dogs new tricks but the
new generation turns always to
the rising mode, to the mode
of whip-ste- el speed. It asks for
all-te- el in its roadsters, its
airplanes, its tennis racquets.

be very nearly identical. The same
equality occured in the fall quarter of
the freshman year when one group Whitehead OOCiety was spending a vacation in New Bern

Admiral Magruder is a native Miswas being rushed and the other not. In
Dr. William de B. MacNider, Kenan sissippian and has had a brilliantother words, so far as this sample is

representative, students' scholastic Research Professor of Pharmacology career during his 40-yea- rs in the
m the School of Medicine, lectured be Navy. He served with distinction inachievement is proportional to hig'

school preparation and mental alert fore the Whitehead Medical Society the Sp-A- m and World Wars and was
in Caldwell hall Friday evening, April made an admirai in 192i. Numberedness and is not perceptibly affected

for better or worse by fraternity rush iv, on "oome interesting rersonan- - among his exploits are the guarding
ties m Medicine. of the Army World Flight, Scotlanding or fraternity membership, al

though apparent individual instances Dr. MacNider began his lecture to Boston, in 1924; and rescuing of
m r lipin ccfirkn r-- Vi r r"wi'4-viV- n ' . w - daytomXstee ACQUETto the contrary have often been noted "c wc w.uuUu- - tfte xtanan aviator, L.ocatein, near

tions made by some of the leading men Greenland, August 25, 1924; and the
in southern medicine in the last cen- - commanding of the light cruisers on
tury. He called to mind the work of the visit of the United States fleet to

Local TVIen Talk at AS MODERN AS AVIATION
Collegiate Press Meeting

L,rawiora vy. iong, who first used i Australian in 1925.
ether m surgery; the work of Hunter

Grail Members Drive VisitorMcGuire of Richmond and Ephreaim
McDowell of Kentucky, who were From Initiation Banquet

(Continued from first page)

pioneers in southern medicine. The
main portion of his lecture, however,
was devoted to the story of the life
of Sir William Osier. Beginning with
the boyhood days of Osier in Canada,
he traced him in his work at McGill

It seems your school is declining fast,
and if"

Col. got no further. Aubrey
Perkins, assistant, secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., abruptly requested the
speaker to yield the floor, and pro

University, Montreal, later at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and finally
at Johns Hopkins University. Dr.
MacNider classed Osier as one of the

ceeded to denounce the visitor and
answer his statements in no uncertain

Delicious and Refreshing
greatest men in American medicine. terms. The visitor, quite abashed,

continued standiiig. The presiding of-

ficer, Winfield Crew, called Mr. PerPhysical Diagnosis

(Continued from page one)
impressions to be of value.

"College criticism is most success-
ful when the critic goes back to see
what the writer or the dramatist or
the lecturer is trying to do and then
condemns or praises him on how well
he does that.

"Too many people think that criti-
cism means condemning a thing and
forget that it may mean praising,"
Mr. Hibbard declared..

J. Maryon Saunders, alumni secre-
tary, formerly editor of the Tar Heel
and president of the N. G. C. P. A.
was the chief speaker at the luncheon
given the association by N. C. C. W.
at Sedgefield Inn Friday at noon. He
compared the work of the group today
with what is was in his time.

Mayor' E. B. Jeffreys made the
chief address at a banquet given by
the Greensboro Daily News for the
press delegates Friday night at the
King Cotton hotel. He spoke briefly
of "the opportunities in the journalis-
tic field.

The opening banquet was given on
Thursday night at the King Cotton
with T. Wingate Andrews of High
Point as the speaker. The Jefferson

. Standard Life Insurance company en

kins' out of order, and began to plead AmClass Makes Trips
Dr. R. B. Lawson took his class in

sincere embarassment in the face of
the circumstances. But he was im

Physical Diagnosis to the State Sana
torium for the Treatment of Tuber

mediately interrupted by an outburst
of denunciations of the visiting speak-
er by Ray Farris, president of the stuculosis at Sanatorium yesterday,

where they saw and examined tuber dent body. The uneasiness of the
culosis patients. group was quite apparent. There were

attempts to gain the floor. FarrisOn Friday, April 26, the same
class will go to the State Hospital for
the Insane, at Raleigh, where a heart

IT WON'T BE. LONG
NOW. AND THE PAUSE

continued his outburst of football en-

thusiasm for his University, while
nearby members tagged at his coat.clinic has been arranged.

'
- Z 0m)The visitor was withdrawing from THAT'S COMING MAY'

MOT BE SO REFRESHPresident ChaseJs the hall, when John Anderson, visibly
excited, gained a hearing, calling
upon the visitor to forgive impru

In Gastonia Today ING AS SOME OTHERS
WE KNOW, OF.dence and childish rudeness of thePresident Chase will go to Gastoniatertained the delegates at the closing

luncheon Saturday at the Hylmore
when Mr. Julian Price, president of

members who had so interrupted atoday where he will address the Ki- -
1 The moral is to avoid situationsf 4guest of the Order before he hadwanis club at noon.. Tonight he will

the Jefferson, spoke. finished his say or explained his rebe the guest and chief speaker of the
where it is impossible to pause

-- and refresh yourself because
whenever you can't is when you

most wish you could. Fortu--

Walter Spearman, retiring editor
of the Tar Heel, was awarded the

marks. Visibly excited, President
Crew appeared unequal to v the oc

Gaston county alumni club. His sub-
ject will be "University Ideals." J.

casion. Frazier Glenn rose in a bitMaryon Saunders, alumni secretary,prize for the best editorial of the
year by Wade Harris, editor of the ter rebuke to Perkins and Farris forwill accompany D. Chase to the meet

j , , uuiiucu aaairs uxere s
always a soda fountain or refreshChartotte Observer. The winning ing of the alumni club. their insults to the guest of the even

ing, regardless of the seemingly diseditorial "Is the School of Religion ment stand around the corner
from anywhere with plenty of

ice-col- d Coca-Col- a ready. And
Greensboro College was judged bestDoomed to Die?" appeared in the tri

weekly.
courteous remarks of the visitor,
which he was not given opportunitywith Pine Needles of N. C. C. W.

The trophy for the best paper given coming second and the Yackety-Yac- k to qualify. Mac Gray added his dis
every day in the year 8 million

people stop a minute, refresh them-
selves with this pure drink of

Mgetting third. sent to that of Glenn and Anderson,by the Winston-Sale- m Journal went
to the Duke Chronical with The A motion to establish a cut service but the guest had flown, and the clash

between football enthusiasm and theTechnician of State winning second
natural flavors and are off again

v with the zest of a fresh start.
Tlie Coca-Col- a Co., Atlanta, Ga.

was defeated by the convention.
A committee was named to conand the - Carolinian of N. C. C. W.

sider a permanent plan for the awardthird.
ing of the prizes.The prize ior the best magazine

also went to Duke for the Archive

desire for fair play and chivalry to-

wards a guest had only begun. After
expressions pro and con, Perkins
apologized for his lack of control, and
Farris and Perkins were appointed
on a committee to find the visitor and

MILLION
A DAYiThe delegates expressed their

with the Carolina Magazine coming
YOU CAN'T BEAT THEsecond and the Wautaugan 'of State

thanks for the hospitality shown them
by Greensboro firms who entertained
them and. rendered many services
which made the convention enjoyable.

PAUSE THAT REFRESHESrthird. ' if possible bring him back to the hall.
In the annual contest, The Echo of I T HAD T O BE GOOD 'cT GET WHERE IT ISFrazier Glenn strode out behind Far

xnT


